


The first thing you notice
when you play an eternal flame
is that you can’t play it because
it costs 2RR. Generally
speaking, the fourCMC
sorcery remains deceptively
easy to include in a 60card
deck, but BEWARE! It’s dead
when drawn too early, is
useless midgame is and is no
finisher at all (looking at you,
Eureka).

One thing you immediately
notice when holding Eternal
Flame in your hand is it has
amazing artwork: obvious
tones of runic vagueness, less
obvious tones of “what are
they doing with that kiln
thing?”

Eternal flame is commonly
paired with Blood Moon, a card
that makes Mountains out of
Strip Mines. It’s also paired
commonly with losing the game,
eventually…

Jamming Eternal Flame is a
casually badass way to tell your
opponents that your Swords’d
Shivan Dragon was a oneoff. It’s
also a Reserve List card, so you’ll
look classy and graceful.

Cameron Gilpin decants the world

of discount Magic to help you swirl,

sniff and sip like a pro.
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Interesting interactions and rules that you may not know.

Fireball

Adding new targets to a Fireball does increase its total cost to the caster but it's mana

value is only XR. For example. if you are burning two creatures for one damage each,

you will pay four mana (X=2, R, 1 for the additional target) but Fireball's mana value

(CMC) will be three. This would matter in the cast of Spell Blasting that Fireball

Magical Hack

You can change someone's land's type from one basic land type to another. Instead of

hacking one of your Goblin Kings to grant Swampwalk, try changing your op's Swamp

into a Mountain. It could hinder their mana development as well as helping all future

Goblin Kings

Paralyze & Meekstone

This happened to me at a Tundra Wolves Challenge a few years ago. MonoB op was on

the ropes with some of my beefy genies and he played a Meekstone, keeping them

tapped. Then I played an Erhnam with the intention of blocking and/or getting one

swing for 4, etc. On his turn he Paralyzed my new Ernie, tapping him for the moment,

but this meant I could finally break out of the Meekstone. My turn: Untap phase (my

fellas stay tapped from Meekstone); Upkeep phase  Paralyze triggers, I pay four to

untap the genie. He didn't find an answer on his next turn and, doing the same trick, I

had him dead.



BEST OF THREERichard vs Ray

When I see Ray hanging out there at the top table

with his long, beautiful hair and his cool tattoos

and his deck full of very nice cards….you know

what I’m gonna do? I’m gonna wish him good luck

and tell him to have fun. Then you know what I’m

gonna do?

I’m gonna grab him by the Juggernauts and give

him an Aeolipile driver he’ll never forget. I’m gonna

stick him in Black Vise and turn it until it goes

“click”.

And then I’m gonna get a Crystal Rod and smash it over his….wait, are we playing magic

or wrestling?

There’s been a lot of chatter ‘round here that Ray has what it takes to repeat. I see them

hanging out in their Ivory Towers and their Mana Vaults, playing with their Candelabras

or their Rakalites or whatever the hell those folks do. Sayin’ “Rays got what it takes to be

a champion!!!”

But when Ray gets up on that top rope, starin’ down a bunch Atogs like I did in the finals

of SummerSlamm…is he gonna be able to stand up there and throw himself at those

fiends and come out alive like I did? Or is he gonna move to his end step with his tail

between his legs, hiding behind his disenchant?

The Slammvitational? That was a walk through Pendelhaven compared to what I went

through at SummerSlamm. And I’ll show him why I’m the real deal at

MANA…..MANIA!!!!!!!
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You know what? A lot of people talk a lot of smack about Ray. About how he isn’t as good

as he used to be. About how his spells don’t pack the same punch. About how sometimes he

plays lands in front of spells because he’s just that old school.

And you know what? That’s all true, but I don’t listen to that stuff.

See the thing about Ray is he’s gotten soft. Too many fancy cards with fancy signatures. Too

many bells and whistles and not enough guts. Maybe there was a time where Ray could have

taken me, but now? He hasn’t got an elf ’s chance in Urborg.

I would say you play like cancer, but cancer

actually kills!

You play like a baby goat who has noodles for

hands.

Everyone has a dream  mine is to crush yours!

I thought of you today. It reminded me to

take out the garbage.

I’m just looking around to see who’s gonna finish second.

"What's the difference between a 3weekold puppy and Richard? In six weeks, the

puppy stops whining."



Richard’s a crook and a puppet, said I was the dirtiest player in the league. If that man was

on fire and I had to piss to put him out, I wouldn’t do it. I hate him and will never respect

him.

All Richard does is talk. He's terrible, and you can print that. I was happy when he was a

good player.

I'm the best ever. I'm the most brutal and vicious, the most ruthless champion there has

ever been. No one can stop me. Richard is a conqueror? No! I'm Alexander! He's no

Alexander! I'm the best ever. There’s never been anyone as ruthless as me. There's no one

like me. There is no one who can match me. My style is impetuous, my defense is

impregnable, and I'm just ferocious. I want your heart! I want to eat his children!

After the fight I'm gonna build myself a pretty home and use Richard as a bearskin rug. He

even smells like a bear. I'm gonna give him to the local zoo after I thrash him on July 8.

I'll win today.



This issue is dedicated to the incomparable Sue
Johanson, CM, R.N.






